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HANMOD md SHIRE ’ 8howed come yearr ego that the bensidine rearrangement 

18 of seoond order with re8peot to the aoid oatalyat; they therefore 

auggeated that it ie the diaoid ealt of hydrazobenrene whioh rearranges. 

Carlin and 0dio80L found that the order with reepeot to acid of th8 

rearrangement of @ydra%otoluene is 1.6; thie they a8cribed to the greater 

baaioity of @ydrazotoluene which lead8 to extensive formation of the 

monoacid salt under the conditions need. 

However, Carlin and hia collaboratore3 have alao found that the 

rearrangement8 of E- and @ydrasotoluene are of second order with reepeot 

to acid, although the basic diseociation conatanta of the three toluidinee 

(KB of o, 9.48; IU, 9.26; p, 8.70) 8wm8t that both ;- and @ydral;o- 

toluenee ehould be etronger bases than the g-ieomer and should therefore 

be converted to an even larger extent to their ealte - and 80 show a lower 
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Meohanlem of the benzldine rearrangement 

acid dependence. 

One of us4 hae suggested an alternative interpretation of the variable 
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aold dependency baaed on a mechanism involving the reversible formation 

of an’-complex intermediate from the monoacid salt of the bydrazobenzene, 

which undergoes reaction uith a eecond proton to give the products. If 

this mechanism is correct, steric effects should appear in the caee of 

hydrazobenzene derivative carrying two bulky para groups. 

We have examined the rearrangements of 4-methyl and 4-A-butyl- 

-4’-chlorohydrazobenzene in 75 per cent alcohol, oatalysed by hydrochloric 

sold at a constant ionic strength of 0.1. The orders of the reactions tith 

reepeot to acid veret 

4-methyl-4t-chlorohydrazobenzene, 1.58 

4-A-butyl-4’-chlorohydrazobenzane, 1.51. 

Since both these compounds must be less basic than p-hydrazotoluene, and 

elnoe the A-butyl isomer should be not more basic than the methyl one, 

we consider these results to indicate the type of steric effect required 

by the W-complex mechanism. Preliminary experiments on 4:4@-bis-i-butyl- 

hydrazobenzene would also seem to indicate a steric effect. 

Full details of this vork and our interpretation of it vi11 be 

published ehortly. 
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